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DULUTH -- A queen coronation and concert featuring "Music by the 

Musics" and everyone concentrating on how to "A-Tomize the Toms" brings Home-

coming, 1966 (Oct. 24-29) to the UMD campus Monday. 

Jerry and Myrna Music , two UMD alumni, who are "making it big" on 

the nation's entertainment circuit, will present the concert at 8 p.m. (Monday) 

in Kirby Student Center ballroom. 

At a 9 p.m. intermission this year's Homecoming queen will be crown-

ed--chosen by a vote of the students. The finalists are Dolores Starcevich 

and Susan Erickson of Duluth, Barbara Haase of Cloquet, Kris Nyberg of Coler-

aine and Joann Backlund of Silver Bay. 

The middle of Homecoming Week will be devoted to activities that cre-

ate competition among campus organizations. The prize is possession of the 

All-Participation Trophy to be presented at Saturday's Homecoming Dance in 

Kirby Student Center. 

General Chairman Tyler Gill of Virginia has introduced a "gimmick" 

event into the competition. All organizations entered must stage "aspect-

acular event in keeping with the spirit of the water-skiing feat during last 

winter's Sno-Week celebration." 

Other competitive events include a road rally and a gymkhana, a 

tug-of-war, a balloon and an egg drop, the rocket race, skate-boarding, and 

best-of-floats in the Homecoming Parade at 10 a.m. Saturday. 

The Parade will form on London Road with the line of march extend-

ing through downtown Duluth along Superior Street to 5th Avenue West. Thirty-

five units or more are expected. 
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The Homecoming football game with St. Thomas will be played at 2 p.m. 

on the UMD Field. It will be the first game on campus since the installation 

of a day-night, electric scoreboard and the construction of stands seating 

3,800 along the north sidelines, 

The Homecoming Dance from 9 p.m. Saturday to 1 a.m. Sunday will 

feature the music of Bill Kovero and his Orchestra (ballroom floor), The Brass 

(cafeteria floor) and the r ock i ng sound of The What Fores (lounge floor), 

The Brass is a musical organization from Hibbing which provides a 

sound in the tradition of The Tijuana Brass. They won the Arena-Auditorium 

talent show last summer and appeared on the same concert stage with the nation-

ally-famous Beachboys, 

The Musics are referred to as "the newest, funniest folk team in the 

country." They present a progr am of satirical, whimsical humor based on topi-

cal subjects of the day, fairy t a les and nursery rhymes. 

Their music is a combinat ion of the Bill Cosby and Smother s Brothers 

type of humor. They are presently a hit on the West Coast with a s ong entitled 

"Rattle Reagan and Governor Frown" and have appeared at "The Hungry I" and 

"The Purple Onion" in San Francisco. 

The Musics have numerous vocal and instrumental singles out, and in 

six weeks Columbia Records is releasing their first comedy album. 
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